This project was selected by the U.S. Department of Energy under a DOE solicitation "Low Wind Speed Technology for Small Turbine Development." The objective of this project has been to design a new small wind turbine with improved cost, reliability and performance in gridconnected residential and small business applications, in order to achieve the overall DOE goal of cost effectiveness in Class 3 wind resources that can now be achieved in Class 5 resources.
The WEI6K Turbine resulting from this project is an upwind horizontal-axis wind turbine rated at 6 kW. It features a 3-blade 7-m diameter rotor. The generator is a direct-drive permanent magnet synchronous machine generating 3-phase power at 240 VAC. The turbine is maintained oriented in to the wind via active yaw control using electromechanical servos. Power is regulated with active blade pitch control. The turbine is presently designed to be placed on a 100-foot (30m) tower.
The turbine is predicted to generate electricity at a levelized cost of energy (COE) between 7.3 and 8.9 ¢/kWh at an IEC Class II site, with an average wind speed of 8.5 m/s at hub height, depending upon whether the customer uses a guyed truss tower (the lower figure) or a monopole tower. For the NREL Reference Site, with a mean wind speed of 5.35 m/s at 10 m height, the turbine would generate at a levelized cost of energy of between 9.7 and 11.9 ¢/kWh. The lowest of these numbers is presently competitive with retail electricity rates in most of the country. The 8.9 ¢/kWh is still competitive with retail rates in many regions of the country with high electricity costs.
The study further concludes that several design changes could shave 10-14% from the cost of energy determined in the preliminary design. These changes include:
• A new tower design that offers tilt-up capability without guy wires and takes better advantage of the lowered loads produced by pitch control.
• Design a family of airfoils more appropriate for pitch regulation on a turbine of this size.
• Tune the pitch controller properly to minimize shedding of power during turbulent operation in the transition from Region 2 to 3.
• Value engineer the pitch system to shave costs, including consideration of a collective pitch system. • Refine the design of the hub and main frame castings to minimize weight and cost.
We are generally encouraged by the results. These preliminary numbers show that we can produce a turbine that is competitive with retail electric rates at relatively windy IEC Class II sites. With further improvements in the design, we believe the turbine could be competitive at sites with lesser wind resource. 
Introduction: Background & General Description of the Turbine
This project was selected by the U.S. Department of Energy in 2003 under a DOE solicitation DE-PS36-03GO93005 "Low Wind Speed Technology for Small Turbine Development." The objective of this project has been to design a new small wind turbine with improved cost, reliability and performance in grid-connected residential and small business applications, in order to achieve the overall DOE goal of cost effectiveness in Class 3 wind resources that can be achieved in Class 5 resources with current technology.
The project identified as a baseline a three-bladed, pitch-regulated, upwind turbine with a rated power of approximately 6 kW and a 7-m rotor diameter. Other features include a direct drive permanent magnet generator, a 30-m freestanding tower, and blades with flap-twist coupling. The originally estimated life cycle cost of energy for a mature system at the DOE Reference site (5.35 m/s annual average wind speed) was $0.08 per kWh.
The scope of work for this project has been to complete the preliminary design of an improved small wind turbine, including the following tasks:
• preliminary loads and strength analyses;
• analysis and design of all major components;
• systems integration and structural dynamic analysis;
• estimation of life-cycle cost of energy; and • design documentation and review. The project did not entail hardware fabrication or testing.
The prime contractor, Wetzel Engineering, Inc., of Lawrence, Kansas, has been responsible for the project management, system integration, dynamics and performance modeling, and the design of the rotor blades. Other key team members have included
• McCleer Power, Inc., Jackson, Michigan, which has been responsible for electrical generation, power conditioning, and controls systems, • Powertrain Engineers, Inc., of Pewaukee, Wisconsin, which has been responsible for all mechanical systems, and • Valmont Industries, Valley, Nebraska, which assisted with the early phase of tower and foundation design.
The cost of this project was shared between the U.S.D.O.E. and Wetzel Engineering, as per the requirements of the solicitation. The Government supported approximately two-thirds of the expenses, while Wetzel Engineering and its partners incurred one-third of the project cost.
The WEI6K Turbine resulting from this project is an upwind horizontal-axis wind turbine rated at 6 kW. It features a 3-blade 7-m diameter rotor. The generator is a direct-drive permanent magnet synchronous machine generating 3-phase power at 240 VAC. The turbine is maintained oriented in to the wind via active yaw control using electromechanical servos. The turbine is presently designed to be placed on a 100-foot (30 m) free-standing monopole tower. Figure 1 shows several outside and cut-away views of the tower top hardware. Table 1 provides a general description of the wind turbine and its design operating environment. A comparison is shown of the design objectives at the project start and the predicted performance for the configuration at the time of the Preliminary Design Review conducted at the completion of the project. Figure 2 shows the predicted steady state and turbulent power curves for the wind turbine, along with the estimated gross annual energy production. The turbine has been designed and analyzed according to IEC 61400-1, Edition 3, Class II-A conditions, with a mean wind speed of 8.5 m/s; but using the Edition 2 turbulence intensity of 18% in all turbulent simulations, as well as at the NREL Reference Wind Site, with a mean annual wind speed of 5.35 m/s at a height of 10 m. The turbine has a cut-in wind speed of approximately 4 m/s in turbulent conditions, and is designed to cut out at 25 m/s (60 mph). The turbine is designed to withstand the 50-year Extreme Wind prescribed by IEC, which is 60 m/s for Class II. Power regulation above rated is achieved through active blade pitch control. Pitch control is effected with electromechanical servos. Each of the three blades has its own pitch drive and controller. Below rated, the pitch is controlled to maximize energy capture. The pitch system also provides for overspeed protection in the event of loss of grid or similar fault. The current production cost of the WEI6K was estimated from actual volume wholesale pricing of purchased components and quotations and estimates for fabrication of the remaining components. Working with staff at NWTC, we developed estimates of the balance of station costs from which we could determine the expected initial capital cost of an installed WEI6K turbine. The solicitation under which this grant was selected stipulated that a fixed charge rate of 8.55% be employed to determine the annualized capital cost from the initial capital cost. Again with help from NWTC staff we also estimated the expected annual operations and maintenance expenses, which, when combined with the annualized capital cost, result in an estimate of the annualized cost of ownership for the wind turbine. These figures are summarized in Table 2 , which also summarizes the cost of energy analysis for the WEI6K Turbine. The turbine was designed with both a monopole steel tower and a guyed lattice tower. However, recent escalations in steel prices substantially increased the cost of the monopole tower from the time the project began. This had a very deleterious effect on the competitiveness of that configuration.
For the NREL Reference Site, with a mean wind speed of 5.35 m/s at 10 m height, the turbine is predicted to generate electricity at a levelized cost of energy of between 9.7 and 11.9 ¢/kWh, depending upon which tower is used. At an IEC Class IIA site, with an average wind speed of 8.5 m/s at hub height, the turbine would generate at a COE between 7.3 and 8.9 ¢/kWh. The lowest of these numbers is presently competitive with retail electricity rates in most of the country, or will be soon as electricity rates rise. The 8.9 ¢/kWh is still competitive with retail rates in many regions of the country with high electricity costs. The NREL Reference Site numbers are generally not competitive in our estimation. Therefore, we are encouraged by the fact that -without trying to be optimistic with respect to cost or performance -we are able to design a turbine that is competitive. However, it must be recognized at the same time that we may be limited in our choice of towers to a configuration that may be aesthetically displeasing to many potential customers. Moreover, superior performance is limited to relatively high-wind IEC Class II sites.
Substantial cost savings remain to be achieved in the design, and the energy capture of the system can be increased. As seen in Table 2 , the performance presently being predicted for the turbine is falling 3-10% below the performance predicted at the time of the proposal. This is resulting from two factors: lowered power coefficients due to inappropriate choice of airfoil and energy lost to turbulence. Both factors are discussed further in the next chapter, but we believe that both can be addressed to increase the energy capture of the wind turbine by up to 10%. This will result in further improvements in the cost of energy.
Loads and Performance Analysis

Standards, Load Cases and Safety Factors
The WEI6K turbine has been designed and analyzed in conformance with IEC Standard 61400-1, Edition 3, Class II-A. This prescribes a mean annual wind speed at hub height of 8.5 m/s. The one exception to this standard is that we have used the mean turbulence intensity of 18% that corresponded to Class A conditions in the Edition 2 of this standard. Table 3 summarizes the operating environment for the wind turbine. The following is a brief summary of the cases that have been skipped to date and the reasons for doing so:
• DLC 1.3: Extreme Turbulence Model: ETM is new to Edition 3, and the version of IECWind that includes the ETM was published too late to be used for this analysis.
• DLCs 2.2 and 2.4: We believe that our present approach to modeling DLC2.1 makes these two cases redundant.
• DLC 3.3: This analysis is pending at the time of this report.
• DLCs 6.2 and 7.1: Loss of electrical network or fault conditions while parked are irrelevant to our turbine. The parking brake defaults to the closed condition with loss of power or appropriate faults.
• DLC 6.4: Reserved for next phase of design.
• DLC8.1: Reserved for the next phase of design, pending more detailed definition of the assembly and maintenance procedures. , 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21 , & 23 m/s 
Control, protection, or electrical system faults including loss of electrical network 
Description of the Dynamic Model
All dynamic simulations of the WEI6K turbine have been performed using FAST version 5.1. Table 7 summarizes the degrees of freedom that are active in the FAST model. Three blade modes, two tower modes, and the generator are the only degrees of freedom in the model. The blade mode shapes and frequencies and the tower mode shapes and frequencies are described in Chapters 5 and 7, respectively. The turbine is active yaw, and yaw control was not modeled in the preliminary design simulations, so the yaw DOF was left off. As noted in Chapter 3, the aerodynamic rotor is coupled directly to the generator rotor by way of the rotor hub, and the modal analysis of the hub showed it to be extremely stiff with respect to frequencies of interest in this study, so the drivetrain rotational flexibility DOF was also left off. The turbine does not employ rotor teeter. Aeroacoustics calculations are on-going at the time that this report is being prepared, but as part of the general analyses, the aerodynamic noise was not calculated. The following is a description of the settings for the FAST Simulation control parameters:
• Integration time step, DT, is 0.0025 sec for all simulations • Yaw Control Mode, YCMode, is 0 (none) for all simulations • Pitch Control Mode, PCMode, is 1 for user-defined for all simulations. Further details are provided below.
• Variable speed Control, VSContrl, is 0 (none) for all simulations.
• Generator Model, GenModel, is 3 (User defined) for all simulations. Further details are provided below.
• Method to start the generator, GenTiStr, was TRUE for timed start for normal simulations, and was set to FALSE for startup simulations, in which case the starting of the generator was controlled by the user-defined generator model. • Method to stop the generator, GenTiStp, was set to FALSE (when generator power goes to zero) for normal simulations, in which case shutdown was controlled by the userdefined generator model, and was set to TRUE (for timed shutdown) for simulating loss of grid and emergency shutdown cases.
• Generator speed to turn on the generator for startup, SpdGenOn, is 150.0 rpm.
• HSS Brake Model, HSSBrMode, is 1 for the simple model • Initial or fixed rotor speed, RotSpeed, is set to 150 rpm for normal simulations, and is set to 0 for startup simulations.
• All other initial conditions are set to zero. Table 8 summarizes the loads and motion output from the FAST5.1 simulations.
The FAST model of the blade and the AeroDyn input file are based on the aerodynamic and structural properties described in detail in Chapter 5. The FAST model of the tower is based on the structural properties described in Chapter 7. The operation of the pitch control system is described in detail in Chapter 6. In the synchronous power generation mode, the pitch controller attempts to maximize power production when the wind speed is above the cut-in value and below the rated value by adjusting the pitch to the optimal value for the electric power being generated. When the wind speed is above the rated value it attempts to limit the power production to the rated 6 kW value by pitching the blades to feather. The pitch controller described in Chapter 6 was implemented into FAST through custom versions of the subroutines Control and CTRL4 called from within FAST. This routine implements the full functionality of the pitch system, including normal operation as well as startup and shutdown modes.
The generator is described in detail in Chapter 4. The generator modeled in FAST for the purposes of loads simulations was implemented by modifying the FAST subroutines DrvTrTrq and UserGen to implement the generator characteristics described in that chapter.
Predicted Power Performance
Figure 2 summarizes the electrical power performance results obtained from the FAST simulations. The turbulent simulation results are taken from the DLC 1.2 runs. The maximum power observed during any simulation was 10.85 kW in DLC3.2. This was very transient and is within safe margins for the generator design. Although all turbines shed some power when operating in turbulent conditions near the Region 2-3 transition, we believe that this turbine as modeled is shedding too much power. We are losing between 4-5.5% of our energy capture due to this behavior, which means we are losing around 10% of our energy capture below rated. We would not have expected a value of more than 2-3% of the power below rated. In gusty conditions near rated, we believe that the pitch system is chasing increasing gusts by driving the pitch to feather, such that when the wind drops back, the power drops precipitously. As part of the next stage of design, one of the major priorities will be to tune the operation of the pitch system in this region to lessen this problem.
Summary of Ultimate Loads, Fatigue, and Deflections
Ultimate and fatigue damage equivalent loads were predicted for the WEI6K turbine using the FAST simulations. Fatigue cycles were calculated from the DLC1.2 time histories using an inhouse rainflow cycle counting routine. The results from the three independent sets of turbulent inflow files were added to provide a total of cycles for each component of load, assuming 30-minute total simulations. Then the fatigue damage equivalent loads were calculated using the Palmgren-Miner method.
Binned fatigue cycles proved useful for the analysis of several components, including the hub, main shaft bearings, and the yaw deck. Plots of binned cycles were produced for all components of loading. Several mechanical components require calculation of so-called "Revs at Levs" of reaction loads, or the number of revolutions in the life spent at a given mean load level. These reaction loads have been calculated for the main shaft bearings and the yaw torque for analyzing the yaw drives.
The maximum blade tip deflection was 149 mm observed in DLC1.4, the Extreme Coherent Gust with Direction Change at 11 m/s mean wind speed. Static tip-tower clearance is 545 mm, so we are consuming only 27% of the static clearance.
Turbine Mechanical Systems
The WEI6K turbine is an integrated direct-drive machine that eliminates the gearbox and combines the main frame with the generator housing. The turbine mechanical assembly -everything above the tower except for the rotor blades -is illustrated in several cut-away views in Figure 1 .
The main components of this system are:
• The generator housing serves as the main frame for this system. This item is cast iron and machined. The generator rotor assembly is fixed to the aft end of the hub. Therefore, the system has no rotating main shaft; the hub and generator rotor are integrated. The generator support shaft is machined from 5" steel tubing to the required dimensions and mounted to the housing. This is a fixed shaft. The shaft supports a pair of bearings that in turn support the blade housing (hub). The two ball bearings are each factory lubricated and sealed. Commercially available bearings have been selected for the application. Ultimate bearing loads are calculated from the reaction loads at the bearing required to balance the vector sum of the components of hub ultimate loads, calculated assuming that all components of ultimate hub loads occur simultaneously. This is a very conservative calculation of the loads that will be revisited in subsequent design iterations. These loads are applied at hub center and the resulting reactions are compared to the bearing's static load capacity.
A similar calculation was performed to determine the fatigue damage equivalent loads for the bearings. At the time the bearing analysis was conducted, the dynamic simulations were not set up to output actual main shaft bearing reaction loads. Hence, we did not have simulated time histories of bearing reaction loads which we could rainflow count to produce a distribution of cycles and range. Therefore, we employed the binned distributions of cycles and range for the various components of rotor loads to calculate vector sums for each bin to produce the binned distribution of cycles and range for the bearing reaction. From this we employed Miner's rule to calculate a fatigue damage equivalent bearing load.
Ball bearing life is substantially affected by thrust loads. The selection of factors X,Y depend on the ratio of radial to axial load and the ratio of static capacity to axial load. The general equation for adjusting the radial load is: P r = XF r + YF a X = constant from manufacturers catalog F r = computed radial load Y = constant from manufacturers catalog This calculation for the WEI6K turbine shows an estimated life of no less than 148,000 hours, which corresponds to roughly 20 years of operation in IEC Class II conditions, the required lifetime.
The rotor hub consists of a main casting that is machined to receive the blade bearings and pitch mechanism and the central rotor bearings. The hub is illustrated in Figure 3 . The rotor body is cast from ductile iron per EN FJS-400-18U-LT, a material grade that maintains good impact properties in extremely cold environments. Table 9 summarizes the material properties employed in the structural analysis.
The hub was analyzed structurally using the finite element method in the Cosmos/M commercial software with the FFEPlus solver. The Finite Element Model of the hub is illustrated in Figure  3 . The model was meshed with 61182 elements and 112260 nodes.
Ultimate and fatigue loads were calculated as summarized in Chapter 2. For the ultimate analysis, the blade forces are assumed at their maximum absolute value, applied simultaneously. Analysis is made for a single blade position using the blade root station loads and for the shaft loads applied as moments to shaft bearing datum and reacted by blade bores.
For ultimate loads, the allowable stress is based on the yield properties with the material partial safety factor γ m = 1.1. The safety factor for strength is given by and was found to exceed the minimum combined safety factor as required by Germanischer Lloyd for certification purposes. The fatigue limit is derived using the following factors:
Sf Fatigue allowable at design cycles (1.3 x 10 9 ) S u Reliability factor = .83 S d Technical delivery (quality) = .85 γ m Material partial safety factor, fatigue = 1.0
From this, we compute the allowable stress:
The fatigue damage equivalent stress in the hub, based on an equivalent von Mises stress evaluation, is used to calculate the safety factor for fatigue damage in the hub, given by
The expected life of the hub was found to well exceed the required 20 year life of the turbine.
Modal analysis of the hub shows that the hub is extremely stiff with respect to the overall system dynamics, with the lowest natural frequency (302 Hz) two orders of magnitude higher than the shaft frequency (2.5 Hz), and an order of magnitude higher than the blade frequencies modeled in the present simulations. The results indicate that it is not necessary to model hub/shaft dynamics in our simulations.
The blade housing (hub) both supports the blades and the pitch system. The WEI6K features an active motorized pitch system.
The yaw system attaches directly to the base of the Generator Housing and serves as the interface between the main frame and the tower top. The WEI6K turbine employs an active, electromechanically motorized yaw control system instead of the passive yaw control system typically employed on small wind turbines. While this does introduce extra electromechanical systems, it eliminates the tail found on other small turbines. Ample data is available in the published literature to suggest that tails only inaccurately orient turbines in to the wind and that the presence of the tail can lead to buffeting of the turbine in the yaw degree of freedom, thereby increasing loads and fatigue on the entire system.
The WEI6K active yaw system consists of the following components:
The bearing selection is made to space and availability constraints. The diameter selected is larger than optimum for bearing life in order to integrate a yaw gear in the bearing race. The larger diameter is also influenced by availability of standard product of which this is the smallest size available as a "catalog" slewing ring bearing.
Ultimate design loads for the bearing have been derived by vector summation of the ultimate tower top load components as if the limiting design cases for all components occurred simultaneously. The resulting reactions are compared to the static load capacity of the bearing. A similar calculation was performed to determine the fatigue damage equivalent loads for the yaw bearing. At the time the bearing analysis was conducted, the dynamic simulations were not set up to output actual yaw bearing reaction loads. Hence, we do not have simulated time histories of bearing reaction loads which we can rainflow count to produce a distribution of cycles and range. Therefore, we employed the binned distributions of cycles and range for the various components of tower top loads to calculate vector sums for each bin to produce the binned distribution of cycles and range for the yaw bearing reaction. From this we employed Miner's rule to calculate a fatigue damage equivalent yaw bearing load. The resultant fatigue damage equivalent load is used to select the appropriate bearing. The applied moment load is just 5% of the bearing rating. The radial load is 2% of rated. These numbers place the rated load below fatigue limit, indicating an infinite life. We have determined that this calculation is very conservative. In future iterations of the design, we will update the analysis to calculate the yaw bearing reaction at each time step, from which we can determine the number of cycles of each load level ("Revs at Levs") that are experienced by the yaw bearing.
Miner's rule is employed to calculate a fatigue damage equivalent torque from the yaw torque load spectrum. This equivalent torque is in turn used to determine the gear life of the final drive gears and for sizing the servo drive and gear head reducer.
The yaw system is designed for a tower top that is 12 inches (304.8 mm) in diameter, a constraint to the final drive gear diameter. We have entertained both 12-inch and 16-inch tower tops in the present preliminary design, and the current yaw system design can easily accommodate a larger tower diameter simply by changing the bearing diameter. This issue will need to be revisited during the detail design stage to ensure consistency in these features.
Electrical Systems
One of the key distinguishing features of the WEI6K turbine has been, from the outset of the design, the use of a permanent-magnet synchronous AC generator. The motivation for this design decision is avoiding the requirement for expensive, inefficient, and generally unreliable power electronics for performing full power conversion. Most of the small turbines presently on the market employ direct-drive permanent magnet generators in order to avoid the use of gearboxes, which are prone to failure and require frequent maintenance. Traditionally, however, manufacturers have not gone to the trouble of trying to synchronize those generators to the grid, allowing them to generate variable frequency, variable voltage output which then has to be rectified and inverted for 60 Hz usage. Many of these turbines were originally designed for off-grid application, however, where such operation is necessary, but the power electronics required to operate these turbines grid-connected unnecessarily and significantly inflates their costs to consumers. Given the grid-connected application of the present turbine, we decided that the best approach is to employ a synchronous generator tied directly to the grid.
Use of a synchronous generator necessitates some means of synchronizing the turbine to the grid, which requires fairly accurate regulation of the shaft speed during startup. This regulation is effected through blade pitch regulation. Therefore, the WEI6K employs a sophisticated controls system to monitor shaft speed (during startup) and power and regulate the blade pitch accordingly to maintain optimal performance.
Direct Drive Synchronous Generator
A direct drive permanent magnet (PM) synchronous generator operating at 60 Hz electrical frequency has a fixed mechanical shaft speed n given by n=7200/n p (rpm)
where n p is the number of magnetic poles in the machine structure. Since the number of magnetic poles is an even value integer the operating shaft speed of the machine is restricted to various fixed values given by the above equation. But the shaft speed n is also the blade rotation speed for the driving wind turbine. The optimum turbine rotational speed is limited to be within a small range of values determined by the operating wind speed and the turbine blade design (i.e. there is an optimum blade speed to wind speed ratio). Thus the choice of the number of magnetic poles n p for the generator design must also be restricted to a small range of values.
In the present case the turbine shaft speed for the 6 kW machine was limited to an initial design range of 100 to 180 rpm, which results in a generator pole count range of 72 (at 100 rpm) to 40 (at 180 rpm). Trial generator designs were thus limited to this pole count range.
There are a great many possible PM generator configurations, but the present work addresses only one. The generator physical construction was modeled after the "unit pole" low speed PM generator concept 1 developed in the USDOE WindPact Program. In the WindPact study many possible PM generator configurations were compared for use in low speed wind turbine applications. The machine construction selected for highest performance at least manufactured cost was the unit pole design.
The basic elements of a linear machine two pole segment for this construction are shown in Figure 4 . Rotor magnet poles (rare earth, high strength Neodymium Iron Boron magnet material), in the form of rectangular blocks (the lowest cost format per unit of magnet mass) are constrained by inter-pole non-magnetic material wedges and ferromagnetic pole caps. This rotor pole construction is then mounted on a mild steel rotor back iron plate or yoke. The magnet pole caps perform two functions: magnet material confinement (radial retention in a rotary machine) and mitigation (reduction) of flux pulsations within the PM material due to the variation of flux path reluctance between radial paths through stator teeth and midway between stator teeth (the ferromagnetic pole caps effectively average out the low reluctance of the mid tooth path). The stator iron structure consists of laminations forming three teeth per rotor pole-pair and a flux return yoke. The phase coils are wound around individual teeth and are separated at a 120 electrical degree pitch so each coil serves as a phase winding in a balanced three-phase system. Optimization of the pole-pair unit segment shown in Figure 4 for a given pole pitch and attainable current density within the stator coils consists of varying the magnet thickness and width, the stator teeth width, yoke thickness, and slot depth, etc., in an attempt to maximize the developed tractive (x -directed) force between the stator and rotor per unit stack length (z -directed). In practice, there is no absolute optimum solution to this problem, other concerns preclude seeking true maximum force geometry. For example, very deep stator slots result in very large total slot currents (total ampere turns), which would indicate large tractive forces. But very deep slots also result in large leakage inductances for the stator coil windings. Large leakage inductances limit the machine short circuit current rating, which results in low pullout torque capabilities. The optimum structure we seek is then an "engineering optimum", one in which many trade-offs are considered. In the present study the initial dimensions of the structure of Figure 4 were obtained by ratios to corresponding dimensions in WindPact final design unit pole machine. Slight changes were made to these resultant "scaled" dimensions after several finite element analysis (FEA) studies were conducted. The initial machine design was made for the 180 rpm 40 pole configurations, and the other machine design were then found by adjusting the x-directed dimensions for an assumed constant stator bore (inner diameter).
In the WindPact unit pole machine design the x-directed stress in the machine air gap, for reasonable coil current densities (which allowed for air cooling of the coils), approximately 6 A rms /mm 2 in the coil copper, approached 10 psi. But the WindPact machine unit pole segments are much larger than the corresponding segments in the present machine design. An air gap stress of 4 to 5 psi is thought to be a practical goal for the 6 kW machine in this program. For comparison, a standard industrial, 240/480 volt, integral horsepower induction motor achieves approximately 1 psi of air gap stress at rated outpost.
The NREL WindPact study included estimates of production costs for the proposed wind turbine PM generator structures. In the present work we also utilize this cost estimate methodology. Two spreadsheet programs have been used to estimate production costs. A first spreadsheet estimates the material content of a given generator design It calculates the masses of the active material in the design, the laminations, the copper windings, and the permanent magnets. A second spreadsheet uses the results of the first to calculate the costs of the active materials, materials needed for support structures and the labor costs for fabrication and assembly. This second spreadsheet uses the costing methodology of the WindPact study.
For a given constant stator bore we calculate by magnetic FEA and use of the active component mass calculation spreadsheet (described in the previous section) the design results for each of the machines studied. The stack lengths of the designs were determined by specifying that the synchronous (steady-state) inductance of each machine phase be 33% of the base phase inductance L B of a machine rated at a base power P B of 6 kW, at the base electrical frequency f eB of 60 Hz, with a terminal base voltage v B of 208 Vrms line-to-line. A machine with a 33% inductance will have a short circuit (at the machine terminals) capability of 300% of the machine base current and a maximum short-term power generation capability of 300% of the machine base power. This maximum power capability is a design specified value, and ensures that the generator will not fall out of synchronous operation during short-term transients due to gusting wind conditions or power system mis-operation. Note that in these statements of capability it is assumed that the machine winding resistance is very small in value in comparison winding synchronous reactance. This is true for all machines studied.
Electrical efficiency over the power range of operation for each trial machine can be determined by solving the per phase phasor equivalent circuit shown in Figure 5 . Resistors R c and R 5 account for stator core (iron) loss and copper winding loss, respectively. Inductance L 5 is the self inductance of the phase windings, Flux linkage ψ m is the magnitude of the flux linkages in each phase winding due to the rotor magnets and the angular frequency ω e is the steady state electrical radian frequency of operation, ω e =2π·60=377 (sec -1 ). The rotor electrical lead angle δ is the angle by which the magnet induced back emf of the machine e m =ω e ψ m leads the terminal voltage v 5 . The results show that the heavier the machine, the more the cost to produce it, and so machine cost rises with pole count, roughly in linear fashion. When taken as a total system, wind turbine and electrical generator, weighing total net energy capture over the input wind speed distribution and initial fabrication costs, it was decided to pick the 150 rpm package for further analysis and study. For the chosen machine, the electrical efficiency η= P s /P m exceeds 90% when the output power rises above approximately 25% of rated power and exceeds 94% when P s is above 50% of rated.
The electromagnetic expected performance of this machine has been calculated by magnetic finite element analysis (FEA). Magnetic FEA calculations were also used to calculate the machine winding inductances. For a given set of test currents in the machine windings, the FEA studies determined the amount of flux due to these currents coupled back into the winding. The ratio of flux to exciting current then was the winding inductance per unit axial length of machine laminations. The stipulation that the per-phase inductance be 33% of the base value of inductance then determined the required stack length of the machine. 
Grid Intertie
The three-phase PM synchronous generator described in Section 4.1 can be directly connected to a three-phase electrical grid, or its stator winding sets can be internally reconnected such that it can feed either two-wire or three-wire single-phase systems. The two-and three-wire singlephase connection schemes are shown in Figure 7 . The most common single-phase configuration is expected to be the three-wire system of Figure 7 (b). For balanced circuit loading on the two single-phase circuits, there would be no net neutral wire current, so the two-and three-wire systems would then operate identically. As far as the PM machine is concerned, current flow in the neutral wire has no effect on the air gap torque (neutral wire is zero sequence current) so both single-phase systems are nearly identical.
In the single-phase system the local loads, on the user side of the meter and the point of common connection (PCC) to the local utility, would be split into two groups. Loads that could be potentially wind supplied in a stand-alone system (total rating less than or equal to the 6 kW output rating of the wind machine) would form one group. And loads that are designated to not be fed should the utility system be disconnected, no matter the state of the wind turbine, would form a second group. The potential wind backed loads and the wind generator would tie together at the Wind Machine Panel. This panel would then be connected to the Main Panel through an isolation contactor. This contactor would in general always be closed when the local utility feed is active.
Should the utility feed be interrupted, the Main Control Electronics unit detects the interruption (by means of voltage and power flow monitoring) and opens the isolation contactor to prevent back feeding even a portion of the non-utility fed local grid. In that way "islanding" in the local grid would be prevented. The connection of the wind generator windings to the Wind Machine Panel is through a set of TRIAC-like solid-state switches. These switches will be under control of a microprocessor in the Main Control Electronics unit and in this report will be referred to as the generator "closing switches." When the wind speed is below the cut in value, or above the safe operation upper limit value, or when the turbine is to be shut down for maintenance, these switches will be open. When the wind speed is within the safe operating region, these switches will be fully closed. The operation to transition these switches from the open state to the closed state is always done when the electrical frequency and phase of the spinning PM machine voltages are very close to the frequency and phase of the corresponding utility grid voltages. This closing operation is referred to as "synchronization". These electronic switches can be opened at any time with no consideration for relative phasing or instantaneous frequency.
Each local electrical utility has (or will soon have) a specific set of requirements for interconnection of small generators to their distribution system lines. Generally these specifications follow the technical guidelines set forth in IEEE Standard 1547, "Standard for Interconnecting Distributed Resources with Electing Power Systems." This standard is intended to provide a uniform basis for the requirements relevant to the performance, operation, testing, safety considerations, and maintenance of an interconnection between a distributed resource (e.g. wind generator) and the utility grid. The main concerns of IEEE 1547 are the quality of the power injected into the utility system at the PCC when the wind generator is operating and enforcement (with a measure of certainty) of methods of operation such that the condition of islanding will never occur. Our proposed system will meet all stipulations contained in IEEE 1547 for a distributed resource generation system of less than 30 kW rating. No additional hardware will be required to meet the guidelines of the 1547 Standard.
Three stipulations of IEEE 1547 are of particular note for our direct-connect PM synchronous generator: (we paraphrase the 1547 language to make it apply to our proposed system directly):
1. Synchronization, IEEE 1547 Section 4.1.3. The synchronous generator shall synchronize with the local electric power system without causing a voltage fluctuation at the PCC of greater than ±5% of nominal voltage (i.e., ±12 Vrms line-to-line in the single phase connection) 2. Voltage Disturbances, IEEE 1547 Section 4.2.1. The protection functions of the generator control and monitoring electronics shall measure the effective (RMS) or fundamental frequency value of each phase-to-phase voltage at the generator connection bus. When any of the measured voltages is in per unit ranges given in the table below, the generator shall cease to energize the local electric power system within the clearing times indicated. Clearing time is the time between the start of the abnormal voltage conditions and the time at which the generator is completely disconnected. This last restriction, frequency control during synchronization and wind gusts, requires further discussion. It is important to understand that the electrical frequency of the rotor is not the electrical frequency of the voltages at the PCC. It can be easily shown that an angular variation at the machine rotor with respect to the power system reference (constant angular speed of 2π*60 = 377 radius/sec) is reduced by at least the inverse value of the system stiffness ratio at the PCC. For a very low ratio of only 4, we must maintain the shaft speed within 5 rpm of nominal in order to maintain the frequency of the voltages at the PCC within 0.5 Hz. Our simulations of grid synchronization show that we can easily maintain the speed within this range during synchronization operations.
The electronic TRIAC function closing switches which will close to initiate synchronization between the utility grid and the PM wind generator, can be switched to a fully closed state in a very small fraction of a 60 Hz electrical cycle. In all aspects of operation that affect machine torque and rotor speed these switches are essentially instantaneous in their transition from a blocking to a conducting state. The system control microprocessor that commands these switches to close is also fast-acting, with respect to the period of a fundamental 60 Hz waveform.
For example, a decision to close the synchronizing switches can be implemented (gates of switches energized) in less than one hundred microseconds. In large generator installations the closing switch is a mechanical contactor or circuit breaker. These mechanical switches are much slower in operation; i.e. the time required to fully close, measured from the time of the decision to close to the time of complete contact closure. In addition, mechanical switches are slower to open, and in fact cannot be repeatedly cycled, close-open-close-open because of arc heating at the electrical contact spots. There is no such restriction for the electronic switches used in our proposed system, as long as the synchronization electrical /mechanical transient is kept under control (minimal excess heating due to transient overcurrents in the synchronization process). Thus for electronic switching for synchronization, with minimal closing overcurrents, the entire synchronization sequence of events becomes almost a non-issue.
3.2m Rotor Blade Design
Aerodynamic Design
All cross-sections of the rotor blade employ the NREL S822 airfoil. The S822 is a 16% thick airfoil, pictured in Figure 8 . It achieves maximum thickness at around 30% chord, but maintains a thickness near the maximum over a substantial chordwise extent. This is good from structural considerations. The airfoil was specifically designed for use on the outboard portions of blades of length approximately 3-10 m. Our turbine falls on the low end of this range.
Figure 8. S822 Airfoil, 16% Thickness-to-Chord Ratio
Baseline two-dimensional aerodynamic performance data for this turbine was obtained from wind tunnel tests conducted by Dr. Michael Selig and his team at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. This data was provided to Wetzel Engineering in raw form by Selig. This data was somewhat rough in the sense that it exhibited peculiarities that were difficult to attribute to physical explanations. For example, there were individual data points where the lift or drag deviated substantially from the general trend in the vicinity of the point. Therefore, the data was cleaned slightly to produce the lift and drag results shown in Figure 9 . While the airfoil performance suffers substantially at low Reynolds numbers when the angle of attack is near zero, the maximum lift-to-drag ratio achieved is not strongly affected by Reynolds number over the range 10 5 to 5·10 5 , varying from around 35 to 40.
It is important to correct the two-dimensional airfoil data for three-dimensional effects, including most importantly the very strong radial flow effects that influence the performance in the inboard sections of the turbine. Towards this end, we employed a tool developed by Windward Engineering for NWTC. This tool applies the Selig-Du correction and includes the Eggars C D adjustment. One inputs the original two-dimensional airfoil characteristics, as well as the rotor diameter, shaft speed, wind speed, radial location of interest (as a percent of the rotor radius) and the chord length at the station of interest. Given a rotor diameter, the most important factors are the radial location and the chord length. These have a very strong influence on the magnitude of the three-dimensional corrections. The shaft speed and the wind speed had only secondary effects through their influence on the Reynolds number. Given our choice of design parameters, the corrections were negligible for radial stations outboard of 50%. Therefore, we applied the corrections to the 25%, 35%, and 45% spanwise stations. The magnitude of the correction suggested at the 25% spanwise station would have pushed the maximum lift to in excess of 2.5, a result of which we were skeptical. Therefore, we employed some judgment in using the corrections. Figure 10 illustrates the three-dimensionally corrected lift coefficients used in the FAST simulations. The contour optimization had a single Figure of Merit -maximize the annual energy production at an IEC Class II site. A common traditional way of optimizing rotor contour is to adjust the spanwise distribution of chord length and twist to maximize the power coefficient. One can nondimensionalize the problem by replacing the spanwise dimension with the fraction of the radius (r/R) and by replacing the local chord length at each spanwise station by the local solidity. For a given set of aerodynamic characteristics (i.e., a single pair of C L -α and C D -α curves), there is a single optimal distribution of local solidity and twist that will yield the maximum power coefficient for each tip speed ratio. The actual size of the turbine (and hence the chord lengths corresponding to local solidity), the wind speed, and the shaft speed will affect the Reynolds number, but over some reasonable range of these parameters corresponding to a real turbine design, these effects are typically secondary. Therefore, if we perform the optimization for a range of tip speed ratios, we will find the maximum power coefficient that can be produced at each, and from that we can find the combination of tip speed ratio and rotor planform and twist that will produce the maximum power.
This approach is ideal for the design of variable speed wind turbines, where the turbine shaft speed can be matched to the wind speed to maintain a nearly constant tip speed ratio over a wide range of wind speeds below rated. This ensures maximum energy capture. This approach is not ideal for the design of fixed speed turbines, where the tip speed ratio will vary dramatically with wind speed. The turbine will operate optimally at only one wind speed. However, the optimization described above tends to produce rotor designs with fairly narrow, peaky curves of C p versus tip speed ratio. Therefore, the off-design performance tends to be much poorer. Nevertheless, this approach is still widely used, with the design point being picked as the operating conditions at some wind speed and shaft speed of importance, such as the rated wind speed.
For the present design of a fixed-speed, pitch regulated turbine, we have employed an entirely different approach to optimization. The rotor has been optimized to maximize energy capture over the entire range of below-rated wind speeds, considering the following four parameters:
• spanwise distribution of chord length • spanwise distribution of twist • shaft speed • pitch schedule as a function of below-rated wind speed
Given the nearly limitless combinations of these four parameters (particularly the pitch schedule) that could be developed, we initially investigated applying Design of Experiment methods or and Taguchi methods to narrow the matrix of cases to be considered. These efforts proved less than fruitful. In the end we applied a rather brute force approach and simply crunched the numbers for a very large array of cases and picked out the one that provided the best performance. Figure 11 shows an end view of the final blade design cross sections. A rectangular section has been added at the root. Figure 12 shows the dimensions of the blade, while Figure 13 shows an oblique rendering of the aerodynamic contour. 
Structural Design and Analysis
The baseline blade for the WEI6K turbine features a carbon-glass hybrid construction. The design drivers for the blade design are:
• Tip deflection under maximum load of less than 150 mm • Axial strain in the carbon fibers of less than 3000 µstrain • Fatigue life of greater than 20 years
Recent motivation for using carbon in wind turbine rotor blades has primarily been to reduce the weight -and possibly the cost -of very large blades for multi-megawatt wind turbines. Most analyses showed that carbon was not cost effective except for blades in excess of 40 m length. This begs the question of why a designer would consider carbon in a 3m blade. The reason is that material costs are only a small fraction of the cost of a small blade, such that if carbon offers some performance advantage, the increase in cost associated with using carbon might have a negligible impact on the overall blade cost that is outweighed by the benefit of using carbon. We identify two advantages to using carbon in the present turbine:
• reducing the blade weight: while the 3.2m blades designed here are extremely lightweight, the centrifugal forces that they can exert on the blade pitch system are relatively large, given the turbine shaft speed of 150 rpm. Reducing blade weight reduces the loads on the pitch system, allowing the use of smaller components.
• enabling very stiff blade designs: this is related to the first point. The dynamics simulations suggest that at least initially while debugging the pitch system, we would be wise to employ very stiff blades. The weight of such blades in all-glass is prohibitive.
The ultimate and fatigue damage equivalent loads for the design of this blade are taken from Chapter 2. The materials and properties used in the design of the blade are summarized in Table  10 . All materials are actual materials currently being used by WEI6K in its blade fabrication development project, and all properties are the result of materials coupon testing. Tip deflection constraint ensured that the strain levels remained well below allowable levels. The structural optimization is an exercise in minimizing the amount of carbon material while maintaining the tip deflection.
The blade is fabricated in six pieces:
• Upper and lower shells are vacuum-infused in female molds and split along the leading and trailing edges.
• Inboard and outboard shear webs are C-spars vacuum-infused on mandrels.
• Leading and trailing edge bond strips are vacuum-infused in female molds. During assembly, the shear webs and bond strips are bonded into the lower shell, and then the upper shell is bonded to these surfaces. The root is then wrapped with additional reinforcement.
The primary load-carrying member is a 4" wide unidirectional carbon spar cap that runs from root to tip down the center of each shell. It consists of six layers of carbon, each nominally 0.5 mm thick, at the root, tapering the numbers of layers towards the tip. The ply drops all occur towards the inside of the blade, such that no carbon fibers have to pass over a ply drop underneath. The spar cap is sandwiched between two layers of double bias (±45) E-glass fabric that cover the entire blade shell. Additional layers of glass and carbon cover the surface in the root region. Vinyl foam core is placed aft of the spar cap to improve buckling resistance. Table 11 summarizes the breakdown of material weights in the blade. The total blade weight is approximately 15 lb each. A finite element model of the blade was built in ANSYS 10.0. This model is shown in Figure 15 . The blade was modeled almost entirely with SHELL99 8-node layered shell elements. For the upper and lower shells, the nodes were offset to the blade surface, with the wall thickness built up inward. For the shear web, the nodes were placed at the midsurface of the web. The trailing edge bonding compound was represented by a single row of SOLID95 20-node brick elements. The laminate schedule of the blades was modeled in the shell elements via definition of real constant sets representing the regions of differing laminate schedule. The regions of different real constants can be seen in the varying colors in Figure 15 . The static load distribution was modeled in the finite element model by applying an equivalent pressure distribution to the spar cap elements, as shown by the blue arrows in Figure 15 . The resultant deflection profile is illustrated in Figure 16 , from which it can be seen that the peak tip deflection is 144 mm, very near the design target of 150 mm and the FAST result of 149 mm. Figure 17 illustrates the key component of strain in the carbon layers corresponding to the ultimate static load. It can be seen that significant margins of safety exist with respect to the design allowables. A linear buckling analysis was conducted using the same ultimate static load distribution. The buckling mode shape and load factor of 2.5 are illustrated in Figure 18 .
Figure 17. Axial Strain in the Unidirectional Carbon Fibers
For preliminary design purposes, we conducted a simplified fatigue analysis by calculating the fatigue damage equivalent load distribution and applying that to the blade in the same manner as the static load was applied. The only material for which we have fatigue properties is the unidi-rectional carbon, and so the only components of fatigue damage equivalent stress and strain we examined are the axial components in the unidirectional carbon. These results are illustrated in Figure 19 . These values are based upon a reference number of cycles of 1.3·10 9 , the full-life number of cycles for the turbine. The fatigue damage equivalent strain never exceeds 182 µstrain, a value corresponding to infinite life.
A modal analysis was conducted in ANSYS using the same model. The first six mode shapes and natural frequencies are shown in Figure 20 . This analysis verifies that the rotor blades are stiff. Even the first flap frequency at 11.8 Hz approaches five times the 1P frequency of 2.5 Hz and is in excess of the blade passing frequency of 7.5 Hz. 
Control System
The WEI6K turbine will employ an electronic control system that will monitor the turbine operation and adjust electronic and mechanical systems to regulate that operation to ensure maximum safe performance. One of the key distinguishing features of the WEI6K turbine has been, from the outset of the design, the use of active blade pitch control, and a substantial portion of this chapter is dedicated to describing how the pitch control is presently designed.
As presently designed, pitch control serves the following functions:
• Regulation of shaft speed to aid synchronization of the generator during grid connection • Regulation of power at rated during operation in winds above rated wind speed • Aerodynamic braking of the rotor during fault conditions
The pitch control system is presently designed only to effect collective pitch -that is, all three blades are nominally driven to the same pitch setting. However, as noted in Chapter 3, each blade has its own drive, and so it will be possible in the future to implement independent control of the pitch of each blade. With the proper input, such independent control can be used to respond to asymmetric loading of the rotor produced by yawed inflow and wind shear across the rotor face. Such functionality is not presently implemented.
• In Mode 7 the number of yaw cycles will be monitored, and when the number of cycles in one direction exceeds a maximum (Excessive cable wrap fault condition), then turbine will implement a normal shut-down and then yaw "backwards" to unwrap the cables. Then the turbine will return to normal operation.
Very little needs to be said about Modes 5 and 6. In Mode 6, the generator is disconnected from the grid, the blades are pitched to feather, and the brake is set to prevent turning of the shaft. The system will remain this way until the fault condition is cleared, either automatically or manually, depending on the nature of the fault.
In Mode 5, the turbine monitors the wind speed to determine if it has risen above cut-in or dropped below cut-out (as the case may be) for a sufficient time to justify reconnecting. The exact threshold by which the wind speed should be inside the operating wind speed band and the duration that this must occur before a reconnect is attempted remains to be determined. We obviously wish to avoid setting the thresholds in such a way that the turbine is continually connecting and disconnecting.
We are considering letting the turbine idle for some period of time when the wind speed is below cut-in, with the blade pitch set so as to allow the rotor to spin at whatever the maximum rate is that it can attain. Under these conditions, if the rotor speed manages to reach the synchronous speed of 150 rpm, then the controller would automatically switch over to Mode 2. This method of operation requires further consideration, and if implemented, this would need to be distinguished as a separate mode from Mode 5 when winds are above cut-out wind speed.
Mode 3 normal shut-down procedure consists of pitching the blades to feather, bringing the rotor to a halt. The generator would be disconnected after power drops to zero. Under some conditions, the parking brake would then be applied. Reasons that the turbine might enter normal shut-down would include:
• mean power dropping to zero for an extended period, the duration of which remains to be defined; • pitch exceeding the maximum operating pitch for an extended period of time, indicating that wind speed has exceeded cut-out; • most fault conditions except as noted for Modes 4 and 7 below, and • normal manual shut-down, such as for maintenance.
Mode 4 emergency shut-down would consist of immediate disconnection of the generator from the grid and simultaneously applying the emergency (parking) brake and -if possible --pitching of the blades (as available) to feather. The parking brake would remain set after shut-down. Conditions resulting in emergency shut-down would include several fault conditions:
• Loss of grid • Shaft Overspeed • Generator exceeding max power • More than one blade not responding to pitch command • Low battery charge (no pitch in the event of loss of grid)
• Inadequate battery life (risk of battery failure)
Regarding Modes 1 and 2, prior to synchronization with the grid, it is desirable to hold the shaft speed of the machine as near to the synchronous speed of 150 rpm as possible in order to minimize synchronization transients. Therefore, prior to synchronization the blade pitch controller operates in speed regulation mode, and attempts to hold the rotor speed at a constant 150 rpm. The blades must initially be pitched to a condition that provides for positive torque in order to allow for acceleration of the rotor during startup, but since there is no load on the system under these conditions, as the shaft speed approaches 150 rpm, the blades must be pitched to a condition that essentially maintains zero torque in order to avoid further acceleration. The primary challenge is holding the speed constant and synchronizing in the presence of gusting inflow conditions.
In the synchronous power generation mode, the pitch controller attempts to maximize power production when the wind speed is above the cut in value and below the rated value. And it attempts to limit the power production to the rated 6 kW value when the wind speed is above the rated value, 9 m/s.
Using FAST, we have conducted extensive simulations of the normal operation of the WEI6K turbine under conditions of steady in-flow, IEC-prescribed design load conditions, and during turbulent conditions. Details of these simulations are documented in Chapter 2. These simulations depended upon proper implement of a pitch controller in FAST. For Mode 1 (Normal) Operation, the WEI6K employs a pitch rate controller. The control scheme is PI (Proportional Integral), operating on the error defined as the difference between rated power (6 kW) and the generator power. This controller was tuned by subjecting the FAST model to step changes in inflow velocity, starting at 9 m/s and continuing to 25 m/s in 1 m/s intervals. The response of the pitch system to these step function inputs was observed. The magnitude of the proportional gain was increased until undamped oscillatory behavior was observed when the wind speed was increased from 9 to 10 m/s. The standard Ziegler-Nichols method for tuning closed loop controllers calls for dividing this value of proportional gain by 2.2 to obtain the optimal value to employ. The proportional gain had to be reduced at higher wind speeds due to the increased sensitivity of the system to pitch as the pitch angle increases. The Ziegler-Nichols method failed in allowing us to develop an optimal value of the integral time constant, τ i . This method suggests observing the frequency of undamped oscillations and setting τ i equal to approximately 80% of the period of those oscillations. However, in our simulations, the oscillations occurred at the shaft frequency due to physical influences, and this distorted the result. Therefore, we adjusted τ i until we obtained a desirable response.
This PI controller was implemented into FAST 5.1 through a custom FORTRAN module replacing the sample pitch control module compiled with the standard package. Several minor modifications to core FAST routines were implemented in order to feed additional information to the controller. These changes are described in Chapter 2. Because of the initial simplicity of the PI controller, the control strategy was initially implemented in the time domain.
Our examination of several pitch control models for other wind turbines revealed that most of them contain only a model of the frequency response of the drive system. Modeling the servo response alone, however, neglects several other influences on the response of the pitch system, including the aerodynamic pitch loads, the inertial loads of the blade, and the pitch bearing friction loads. From the outset, the blade inertial loads were determined to be completely negligible. However, it was not initially clear that both the aerodynamic loads and the friction are nonnegligible influences for the present turbine. They are also nonlinear influences that cannot be easily implemented as a frequency response, as can the servo response. The only manner in which these three influences (servo inertia, bearing friction, and aerodynamics) could be implemented is in the time domain. At each time step, therefore, we would calculate the loads acting on the system externally, and subtract that from the torque available from the motor, leaving the net torque available from the pitch system. From the net torque and the known inertia of the drive system, we could calculate the acceleration. This approach is rather cumbersome. Fortunately, subsequent analysis with FAST/SimuLink determined that the bearing friction and blade aerodynamic pitching torque could also be neglected in comparison to the drive inertia, and so this approach was not implemented. Figure 21 illustrates the typical response of the present pitch system to an extreme operating gust during operation in steady winds at rated wind speed, as modeled in FAST 5.1. Figure 22 illustrates the response to normal turbulence imposed on top of an extreme gust. 
Tower Design
Wetzel Engineering proposed that the WEI6K turbine would be offered with a tilt-up freestanding monopole tower. Valmont Wind Energy initially designed the 100' free-standing steel monopole tower shown in Figure 23 and summarized in Table 12 and Table 13 . This is not a tiltup tower. Valmont designed the tower so that the base is simply sunk in to the ground. There is no concrete foundation. The customer would bore a hole in the ground 30" in diameter by 13'6" deep, and using a crane, drop the bottom section of the tower in to the hole and backfill. Then they would use the crane to place the top two sections of the tower in place, and then place the turbine on top. Based on Valmont's experience, they believed that the cost of boring the hole and the cost of the crane would be more than compensated by the savings in costs avoided by this design. These include the cost of the gin pole, grading and pouring a conventional concrete foundation, mounting the base plate, and hoisting the tower. Moreover, the tower top weight significantly exceeds the lateral aerodynamic loads, so if the tower has to be designed as a tilt-up, then it will have to be designed to accommodate the weight of the turbine cantilevered during tilt-up. Otherwise, the customer will still have to rent a crane in order to place the turbine on top, which somewhat defeats the point of the tilt-up concept.
At the time nearly three years ago that this tower was quoted, the price was considered very competitive. Unfortunately, the recent severe escalation in steel prices has nearly doubled the cost of this tower at the present time. The cost could rise further in the future if steel costs continue to climb. As a result, Valmont declined to quote a version of this tower that could be tilted up with the turbine in place. They believe that they could not produce a cost-effective design for a such a tower in a free-standing monopole configuration.
As an alternative, Valmont did quote an off-the-shelf 100' guyed lattice tower from their 45V series of standard towers. Although the cost is competitive, we were hoping to avoid guyed towers for aesthetic reasons.
All dynamic simulations for loads and performance analysis have been conducted using the freestanding monopole tower. However, in the cost of energy analyses reported in Chapter 1, we do consider both towers. We do not believe that the difference in the designs of the two towers will make a substantial difference in the loads estimation. The monopole tower turned out to be relatively stiff, with a maximum tower top displacement of only 12". 
Conclusions and Recommendations
The results of the present study show that the WEI6K turbine could generate electricity at a levelized cost of energy (COE) between 7.3 and 8.9 ¢/kWh at an IEC Class II site, with an average wind speed of 8.5 m/s at hub height, depending upon whether the customer uses a guyed truss tower (the lower figure) or a monopole tower. For the NREL Reference Site, with a mean wind speed of 5.35 m/s at 10 m height, the turbine would generate at a levelized cost of energy of between 9.7 and 11.9 ¢/kWh. The lowest of these numbers is presently competitive with retail electricity rates in most of the country. The 8.9 ¢/kWh is still competitive with retail rates in many regions of the country with high electricity costs.
• A new tower design is required that (a) offers tilt-up capability without guy wires and (b) takes advantage of the lowered loads produced by the pitch control. The current monopole design remains rather conservative with regard to the tower top displacement, and it was designed to early loads estimates that were much higher than the final loads. Significant cost savings can be realized in the tower. If a tilt-up monopole tower can be developed for the same price as the guyed tower, then there is no impact on cost, but we believe the machine will be more marketable.
• Select or design a family of airfoils more appropriate for pitch regulation on a turbine of this size. The S822 airfoil has rather restrained lift coefficients intended for well behaved stall regulation. We can increase our energy capture significantly with airfoils with higher maximum lift coefficients.
• Tune the pitch controller properly to minimize shedding of power during operation in the transition from Region 2 to 3.
• Value engineer the pitch system to shave costs, including considering a collective pitch system.
• Refine the design of the hub and main frame castings to minimize weight and cost.
We are generally encouraged by the results. The preliminary numbers show that we can produce a turbine that is competitive with retail electric rates at relatively windy IEC Class II sites. With further improvements in the design, we believe the turbine could be competitive at sites with lesser wind resource.
